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SECTION-A 
I. Choose the correct option:- 
1. This animal ploughs our fields. 

  a) horse    b) ox    c) dog  

2. Delhi is developed on the river ________. 

  a) Yamuna    b) Krishna   c) Hoogly 

3. Early humans used to live in ______________. 

  a) huts    b) caves  c) igloo 

4. This house is found in areas of heavy rainfall. 

  a) house boat  b) stilt house c) wheel caravan 

5. Tomatoes and brinjals are _____________. 

  a) flower    b) vegetables c) roots 

6. We treat our wounds with _____________ 

  a) salt   b) cloves   c) turmeric 

7. Rain water should be stored in this type of container. 

  a) wide mouth  b) narrow mouth  c) both (a) and (b) 

8. Nomads live in _______ 

  a) flats   b) wheel caravan  c) house boats 

9. When our pets fall sick we should take it to _________. 

  a) vet   b) farmer   c) shopkeeper 

10. We face shortage of water during 

 a) winters   b) monsoon   c) summers 

    



II. Give one word answer :- 

1. An animal used for riding. 

2. We eat leaves of this plant. 

3. A flesh eating animal. 

4. Our rivers are polluted by this type of waste . 

5. The material by which tents are made. 

6. Water used for washing clothes can be reused for this purpose. 

7. A disease caused by drinking dirty water. 

8. Big tanks for collecting water. 

9.  Igloos are found in these regions . 

10.  A plant from which we get spice. 

  

SECTION-B 

Q3. Answer the following questions briefly :- 

1. Name two milk products. 

2. What are raw foods? 

3. How do we cook rice and potatoes? 

4. How can we get underground water? 

5. Name two ways of cleaning water at home. 

6. Name any two harmless animals. 

7. Name two things required by both humans and animals. 

8. Where are houseboats found? 

9. Define pet animals. Give examples. 

10.  What is a wheel caravan? 

SECTION -C 

IV. Answer  the following questions in 20-30 words:- 

1. Where do farmers sell the food items? 



2. Why should we build shelters for our pets? 

3. What are water springs? 

4. What are pakka houses? 

5. What is balanced diet for children and labourer? 

6. Why do we have shortage of water during summers? 

7. Name six harmless animals. 

8. What happens when seeds are put in wet soil? 

SECTION-D 

v. Answer the following questions in 30-40 words:- 

      1. Why do we need a house?  

      2. What are cud chewing animals? 

      3. Explain water cycle with the help of a labelled diagram. 

      4. How does water from rivers reach our homes?  

     


